Abstract: An optimization model is established for a multi-product pipeline which has a known delivery demand and operation plan for each off-take station. The aim of this optimization model is to minimize the maximum and minimum suction and discharge pressures constraints of pump stations, and pressure constraint at special elevation points, but also the regional differences in electricity prices along the
Introduction
Products of different physical properties, such as diesel and various gasolines, transported in the same pipeline, result in the pressure characteristics along the pipeline being more complicated than that of a single product pipeline (Gong and Yu, 1992; Rejowski and Pinto, 2004; Tang et al, 2011) . The greatest feature of a multi-product pipeline is batch transportation. Variations in the pump station characteristics and pipeline characteristics caused by batch movement of different products in the pipeline, and delivery/injection operations along the pipeline result in changes of the configuration of pump sets of the whole pipeline. Different costs. Many studies have been performed on power cost of pump sets to achieve minimum pumping power cost while ensuring operation safety and satisfying the delivery studies has been mainly determined by considering constraint conditions such as maximum and minimum suction and discharge pressures, pressures of high-elevation points, and speed range of the control motor, with a constant electricity price assumption (Liang, 2004) . In China, a multi-product pipeline usually crosses many areas. Because of the long distances, regional electricity prices may be considerably different owing to various electricity generating costs. Therefore, the assumption of a constant electricity price is not suitable for Chinese domestic conditions. So it is necessary to establish an optimization model for pipeline operations in which the regional differences in electricity prices are taken into account.
The pipeline operators press for effective off-line simulation software for optimizing multi-product pipeline operations. SCICLOPS from Britain, PACOS developed by the Pichler company in German and SPS by the STONER company in America are widely used in the pipeline simulation field, but no standardized software for multiproduct pipeline simulation developed in China. On the basis of optimization theory, a mathematical model for optimizing operations of multi-product pipeline has been developed using dynamic programming. The software STROBER for multiproduct pipeline operation simulation has been developed.
Target function of the model
The optimal configuration of pumps and the minimum throttling volume in pump stations can be calculated in order to minimize total electricity cost and to ensure the most A multi-product pipeline system can be modeled using an station should be as stable as possible over a long period. The inlet and outlet pressures of pump stations and pressures of some special points should be within the preset limits and the delivery task should be completed during the prescribed time (Liang et al, 2004; Rejowski and Pinto, 2003; Méndez and Cerdá, 2003) . The target function of this model is given by: 2  7  ,  4  ,  ,  ,  2   ,   2  1 1  1  2  ,  ,  6  ,  ,  ,  2 , , min 3.6 10
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product pipeline system at the jth time step. In a multi-product pipeline system, the pump sets are connected in series. The sets are connected in parallel.
Pressure constraints at special points
These special points refer to some points at low and high elevations along the pipeline. Super-high pressure at the lowest elevation point and vaporization at the highest elevation point may occur. To avoid these extremes, the pressure constraints for these special points are as below: (3) spe _ min ,spe spe _ max g j g g P P P
Discharge pressure constraint
Considering the pressure bearing capacity of the pipeline should meet the following constraint at the jth time step:
pressure should be given at each time step under different conditions.
Suction pressure constraint
In order to consider the allowable bearing pressure of the the suction pressure should meet the following constraint at the jth time step:
,s min ,s ,s max j j j i i i P P P minimum suction pressures should be given at each time step.
Delivery task constraint
The end of a transport cycle can be described as:
Maximum delivery capacity constraint
delivery capacity of a single-fluid pipeline is constant over a long period. However, for a long-distance pipeline having several pump stations, the suction and discharge pressures of each pump station, together with the pressures at special points, vary with transport time due to fluid flow and variation of the product batches in the pipeline. In addition, the pressure variation in the pipeline, caused by start-up and shut-down of the off-take stations along the pipeline, results in a change in the maximum delivery capacity of the pipeline (Cafaro and Cerdá, 2004; . When multiple products or batches are transported in a pipeline, the maximum delivery capacity of the pipeline should be constantly determined to maximize pipeline utilization. The maximum delivery capacity can be calculated with methods proposed by other researchers (Prasad and Maravelias, 2008; Cafaro and Cerdá, 2008; 2010) . The input flow rate of the initial station must meet the constraint as indicated below:
Model analysis
The aim of this model is to minimize the electricity cost of pump stations. Therefore, the optimal operation scheme is that one which can most effectively minimize the electricity cost in the operation cycle.
To obtain the optimization result of pump sets, work can be divided into several procedures. Each stage is likely to have different decisions. Therefore, this optimization is a multi-stage decision problem. The most commonly used method to solve multi-stage decision problems is dynamic programming theory. The main idea of dynamic programming theory is the "optimization principle", namely, for a multistage decision process -whatever their front process strategies are -the optimal strategy depends only on the current state. Based on this theory, many researchers have proposed a series of solutions.
For each interval between stations, the problem of pipeline pressure distribution can be divided into several phases. Assuming that the problem is divided into n phases and x p represents the start of the pth phase, x p p n) represents the state variables of each state. Constraint conditions: State variables x p in the model meet a series of constraints: the maximum and minimum pressure constraints at special points along the pipeline and the maximum and minimum suction/discharge pressure constraints of each pump station:
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Minimum suction pressure constraint:
Pressure constraint of higher points of elevation:
Maximum suction pressure constraint:
Maximum discharge pressure constraint:
Pressure constraint of lower points of elevation:
Model solution
The optimization of a multi-product pipeline is different from that of a crude oil pipeline or a natural gas pipeline. Hydraulic conditions along the pipeline change owing to stop operations of each distribution station. Therefore, pump calculation and to increase the computational speed, a primary hydraulic calculation is needed to extract pump set combinations that do not work. The primary hydraulic calculation is based on actual information, mainly about physical characteristics of the piping system, physical properties of oil, characteristics of pump units, flow rate of operations. An effective state set (Wu, 1992) can be obtained through an integrated method of state propagation, function propagation, and removing invalid state sets. Therefore, the optimal solution to the model can then be obtained.
Case study
The Southwestern Multi-product Pipeline transports 0 # diesel, 90 # gasoline, and 93 # gasoline in batches, with a designed transportation capacity of 1,000×10 4 t/a. The pipeline has two off-take stations, two pump stations, ten offtake and pump stations, and one terminal station. Table 1 lists the operation data of the Southwestern Pipeline in March, 2008. The optimal result for the pump set is obtained after optimization using the dynamic programming model mentioned above. Then, electricity costs of the pipeline operation with and without considering regional electricity price differences are calculated separately, as shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. Table 2 indicates that when considering regional differences in electricity prices, the total electricity cost is minimized by adjusting the electricity consumption of each station, namely by enabling the stations with high electricity price to use less electricity while the stations with low electricity price use more electricity.
In order to further analyze the impact of regional differences in electricity prices, the optimal electricity cost considering the impact of electricity price is compared with the electricity cost of the actual operation and results are shown in Table 3 .
As shown in Table 3 , both the electricity consumption and the operation cost of the optimal pump set considering regional differences of electricity prices are less than actual operation cost. It saves 54.51×10 4 CNY and the economic regional difference of electricity price can be regarded as a reference for practical pipeline operation.
Conclusions
1) In this paper, a mathematical model is established to optimize the operation of a multi-product pipeline system, which can provide a guide for pipeline operators.
2) Based on the actual operation data of the Southwestern Multi-Product Pipeline, a mathematical model is developed to calculate the operation cost. After analyzing and contrasting the optimized results with the actual operation cost, it is concluded that the optimal operation cost considering regional of the actual cost.
3) Considering regional difference of electricity price along the pipeline is the core of this paper and it is the important innovation. However, this paper does not cover sensitivity analysis or stability of the model solution. They will be discussed in detail in the future work. 
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